April 13-17, 2020 Kindergarten At Home Learning

Please remember - these are simply suggested activities to keep the kids in a routine & sharp on all that they’ve learned this year! Nothing will be graded.
Please

scroll to the very bottom to see all resources for this week.

Reading
20 minutes each day
Week 1 Monday| Animal
studies: Rabbits

Mon
April
13

Read about rabbits. Watch the video and
do some of the activities
Tell your family the difference between
fiction/non fiction.
Which story was fiction?
Which story was non fiction?

Hand Writing
20 minutes each day
Practice upper/lowercase Tt

Print the Tt page if you keep scrolling to the
bottom of the pages (if you have a printer) and
practice writing top to bottom

Practice rainbow writing sight
words Level A:
no
am
at

Writing
20 minutes each day
On my spring break, I

Math
20 minutes each day
Practice counting to 100 with
Jack
Welcome to the Zoo |

Print the template or use your own
paper to finish writing and
illustrating the sentence.

Print the 100 grid (if you have a printer)
and fill in the missing numbers

Write a 5 star sentence using 1 of
the sight words.
Week 1 Tuesday| Living Things:
Plants

Tue
April
14

Read about plants. Watch the video and do
some of the activities
Show your family the Title, Author of both
books
Sort these into fruits/vegetables
apple, broccoli, carrot. banana, pineapple,
watermelon, beans, corn, orange, potato

Week 1 Wednesday | Life
Cycles: Animal Babies

Wed
April
15

Read about animal babies. Watch the video
and do some of the activities
Name/write 3 adult and baby animal names
(cow-calf) you read about in the books

Practice upper/lowercase Tt
Practice rainbow writing sight
words Level A:
can

go is

Trace, write, and color The school
bus is yellow.

Addition Problems:

Take a trip to a pizza parlor

Marble Math - Learn
Addition with Manipulatives

There were 4 red cars in the
driveway and then 3 blue cars
came into the driveway. How
many cars are there?

Write a 5 star sentence using 1 of
the sight words.
Practice upper/lowercase Tt
Practice rainbow writing sight
words Level A:
like

me
see
Write a 5 star sentence using 1 of
the sight words.

https://youtu.be/fD6jKeqIqIs

Can you write or tell the steps in making a pizza
First
Next
Then
Finally

Week 1 Thursday |Earth

and
Space: The Moon

Thu
April
16

Read about the moon. Watch the video and
do some of the activities
Name/write 3 facts you learned about the
moon

Week 1 Friday |Seasons:

Spring

Fri
April
17

Read about Spring. Watch the video and do
some of the activities
Name/write 3 facts you learned about
Spring.

Practice upper/lowercase Tt
Practice rainbow writing sight
words Level A:
 the
to no

Trace, write, and color The pig is
in the mud.

Transportation measuring
and graphing

Trace, write, and color
She put the pumpkins in the
wagon.

Shapes & Colors BINGO

Write a 5 star sentence using 1 of
the sight words.
Practice upper/lowercase Tt
Practice rainbow writing sight
words Level A:
am

at
can
Write a 5 star sentence using 1 of
the sight words.

Specials activities for the week:
LMC

Art

Music

April is National Poetry Month. Let’s
Celebrate by reading a poem. Have an
adult read Four Seasons to you.
After each stanza have them stop
and see if you can tell them which
season is being described. Once you
have heard the entire poem draw a
picture of yourself doing your
favorite activity in your favorite
season. Be sure to include details and
make sure it is your best 3 star
coloring. Then, write 1 to 3 “5 Star
Sentences” describing what you're
doing.

This week, kindergarteners will be
working with shapes. Please follow the
link to a document for this
instructions of this activity

Make a Musical Instrument!
Make a musical instrument using
things found around your home or
yard. Decorate with markers,
stickers, paint or duct tape. For
example, put a scoop or rice inside an
easter egg, or turn an empty oatmeal
container into a drum. This is a great
musical activity that connects to
Earth Day because we are reusing
items! Optional: When you finish, feel
free to email a video to your music
teacher if you’d like!

Shape Game
If you would like to share what you
have made, Please email a picture of
your finished artwork.
ebirchle2@livoniapublicschools.org

Gym
Physical Education lesson from Mr.
Daugherty and Mrs. Mulkiten: Please
click the following links for physical
education ideas and activities:
Physical Education Activities
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
RESOURCES March & April
2020.docx
PHYSICAL EDUCATION Lesson 1
April 13, 2020.docx

A new song for Kindergarten:
https://youtu.be/J-glF4CKd0E

April Character Trait
Mindfulness: to pay attention in a particular way, be present in the moment and to be non-judgemental.
Enjoy listening to the book, “Each

Kindness,”
 by Jacqueline Woodson: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uSTbLZqGGSc

Compare this read-aloud to her other book, “The

Other Side,”
 read by Mrs. Kohler last week: https://youtu.be/eKDjB-COmHo
Character Traits: Enjoy singing the 3 BE’s Song:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGQAp2PY8yY

Extra supplemental activities to do anytime during the week:
Login to iReady.
Continue with iReady Reading and Math lessons
RAZ Kids
ABC Mouse
EPIC Books

Nadon EPIC Class Code: kkz5167
Fuller EPIC Class Code: stb8939
Weakley EPIC Class Code zep4595

Try the Senses Scavenger Hunt (see below)
Try the Easter Egg Hunt

